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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD.
The struggle in youth Africa is getting ratlier destlie Boers.. If you are desperate because
you have not been able to get a good Ladies Summer
Oxfor I, it is becaus s you have not tried our
p e ra te fo r

Ladies’ Oxford for

98c and $1.25

carried in both black and tan. In the $1.25 line we
nave one that buttons over the instep both black and
tan, also one that has the congress in the side, and
one that also has the congress in front, and also fi\e
or six diffe 'ent styles on the lace. We have other
Oxfords for 49c, 75c and $l.o0.

Man’s Grain Leather Haying Shoe 98c
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K. L. S T A P L E S

AV. E . MOODY

M E L V IL L K SM ITH .

S ta p le s , S m ith 5c Moody,

HIGH - GRADE PIANOS and ORGANS.
OTHER MAKES:

OUR LEADERS:
KNABE

K IN G S B U R Y

LUDWIG

HAINES

IVERS &

CAPEN

POND.

STUART.

A Full Line of Everything Sold in a Frst-class Music Store.
Old Instruments Taken In Exchange.
We sell on Easy Payments.
BRANCH STORES A T BATH , W A T E R V IL L E , AN D FA RM IN G TO N .

V IC K E R Y B LO C K,

AUGUSTA', ME.

MISUNDERSTANDINGS AT HOME,

Tf3*
*
^ often arise from serving the family with poor and
/VtT unsatisfactory bread, such as is generally the luck
when using any flour but our high-grade

Rob Royj and Peerless.
They make light, white and nutritious bread, fine
cakes and pastry—the best Flours on tbe market to'
day. Try them.

PRICES: $3.90 to $4.25.
PROMPT

DELIVERY,

F. S. W INGATE .

H a llo w e ll.

F ish in g Tackle.
FRESH

STOCK OF

L A R G E V A R IE T Y A T
R O C K -B O T T O M P R IC E S .

CT. ‘W . O IH IT T IR O IH L
M AINE.

HALLOWELL.

Monarch ^

IA/Re e I

# Talk.

Monarch Light Roadster, Model 88,
-■
$40
Model 84,
$$30, King and Queen,
$25
B and D Special, Shawmut, Boylston and other makes,—
Prices upon application.
We sell a fully guaranteed Up-to-date Bicycle for $ 2 5 .O O
$20.00 wheel we have it and it is a good one.)

BICYCLE SUNDRIES],

(If you want a

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.

Automatic Blue-Flame
O IL - S T O V E .
W ick le ss a n d V alv eless.
This is an odorless Kerosene Stove, very economical—and burns with intensely hot blue flame.
We shall be pleased to exhibit them fully.

P R IC E S R EA SO N A B LE.
1900

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell

Ediso n 's Ph o no g r a ph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stogies and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is al ways ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

WAGE-EARNERS AND THE CHURCH. enraged also because ministers do not fidelity of justice, mercy, love, temper-

NUM BER 20

But it is common to point to the gov- the river on all sides are women sitting
ernment of China and from its decad- on the rocks and beating clothes. It is
In the Protestant churches there are
ence argue the extinctron of the Chin- really interesting to go around and see
hundreds of thousands of them, and in
ese. No greater mistake could be Iioav these people live.
the Roman Catholic Church they are
made. The empire of China and the
San Domingo City, Batan Islands.
numbered by tlie million. This should
Chinese people are tAvo distinct things.
A fter leaving Aparri, we went to
not be forgotten, for many persons
The government is paternal, and pater- Camiguin Island where the Charleston
speak as though all wage-earners were
ty implies blind obedience. It renders was wrecked; then to Fuga Island.
outside tbe church. But while many
genuine patriotism impossible, especial- And now we are here. This Island is
are in it, it is true that many are out of
ly' Avhen the paternity degenerates into about two hundred miles north of the
it. And the fact that so many are out
foster-paternity, as it lias in China. Island of Luzon and is only 100 miles
deserves all the attention it receives.
The Chinese look upon “ government” south of Formosa. I do Avish father
To account for the present situation
fls a necessary evil, and one of their could have seen the cattle on Fuga
all sorts of explanations have been adproverbs advises a man to suffer any Island, about 10,000 running Avild over
vanced, most of which are shallow and
extreme rather than have recourse to a the hills, and such splendid looking
inadequate. It is often taken for granttribunal of justice to redress his wrongs. animals too.
Here in Batan is the
ed that if the church did its duty everyWhatever becomes of the empire, the most land under cultivation that I have
body would be a member of it. This is
people are still there. The empire is a seen anywhere. Every available bit of
au assumption which has no foundation
condition only'; the people are a fact.
land is cultivated even to the tops of the
either in Scripture, or reason or experiThe Chinese are not a decadent peo- mountains. The tOAvn is a prosperous
ence. When Jesus of Nazarath preached
ple. They are not an expiring race. looking one built under and 0 11 the side
in Palestine the wage-earners of that
Moribund races like the North Am eri- of an inactive volcano; like all of these
country did not rush in large numbers
can Indian and the Ainu have lost their places there is a grand Cathedral. They
to bis support, notwithstanding that
Rev. Charles D. Jefferson, I). D., in poAver to compete in tlie great struggle put more money into churches than into
Jesus had been a carpenter, and was in
The Advance.
of national life, because of their lack of anything else. There is an old Dado
deep sympathy with plain and bumble
forcefulness of character and of ambi- here, as the Avealthy natives are called,
people, it is true that for a time be
tion. But this is the furthest’ possible who is crazy for some American to
CHINA S FUTURE.
bad crowds around him, but they folfrom tlie condition of the Chinese. In marry his daughter; and tlie inducements
lowed him only for the loaves and fishes,
most practical matters tlieir Ability' is which he offers are about as many
and as soon as lie told them what his reIt looks very much indeed as if an of a strikingly high order. Their ac- pearls as one could hold in both hands,
ligion really meant they left him and
acute crisis Avere impending in China; quisitiveness, their frugality, their pa- and beautiful ones, too. He took 11 s
followed him no more.
but China is a country of contradictions, tience, their perseverance, are a marvel into his bedroom and lifting up a kind
That lias been the history of Chrisand a state of tilings which would mean to those avIio have studied them most of drapery around the bed showed us
tianity from the first century until now.
dissolution anyAvhere else may, in the closely. It stands beyond the pale of about three or four bushels of dollars.
The majority of men in every land and
great Empire of the East, involve only a possible dispute that the Chinese are They looked as though he had taken a
time have not subjected themselves to
time of uncertainty and then a gradual possessed of some qualities essential to shovel and shovelled them under. Such
Christ except in formal and external
re-establishment of order. There have strong national life.
It is becoming- are some of the things we find to amuse
ways, and the labor leaders who to-day
been many rebellions in China; there more and more apparent that tlie better 11s. We are out for ten days more
cheer the name ot Jesus and curse the
have been massacres of foreigners; class of the Chinese are growing away cruise before Ave go back to Manila. It
church are, as a rule, men who do not
there have beeu remonstrances and from their obsolete style of government. is very pleasant travelling among these
allow Christ to reign in their interior
threats from foreign governments; the It lias long perplexed the Western ob- different islands. One learns a great
life. It is one thing to cheer liis name,
Empire has more than once seemed to server that people of such remarkable deal. This tOAvn of San Domingo is'
and another thing to obey his word. A
be 0 1 1 the brink of dissolution; but after business ability' should alloAV them- a much better one than the one we
large part of the talk about the love of
a feAV months of uncertainty, the agita- selves to be handicapped by such a visited in the West Indies. This morn
wage-earners for tlie Carpenter of Nazation lias subsided and the Empire lias caricature of a government as that I was awakened by the Cathedral bells
reth is only chaff. Did not Jesus say:
gone on its Avay after its historic fashion. Avhich lias its government in Pekin. pealing forth their Easter greeting, and
“ If ve love Me, ye will keep My comAnything may happen in China in the But it must be remembered that the rising early I enjoyed thejpicture before
mandments?”
Is that what the unnext six months, or nothing may hap- Chinese Avhom the foreigner meets, and me. The sun rising over the high hills
churched thousands are doing? The fact
pen : the only' factor in the case which a v Iio are comparatively enlightened, covered Avith gardens laid out in perfect
that Christianity teaches rigorous selfseems to make the situation really criti- form but a very' small fraction of the squares separated from each other by
denial and constant sacrifice, and that
cal is the attitude of Russia and the de- immense mass of the Chinese population hedges, and on each little green hilltop
tens of thousands at men are not willing
termined position of Japan. Leaving and cannot, as yet be considered as typ- could be seen the native Avomen driving
to live the clean and sacrificial life which
out of the question for the moment the ical of the whole nation. This class is, a herd of goats or c a d e to the pasture,
the Son of God demands, should never
present acute symptoms of moral disease
Avever, rapidly growing, and its in- or a shepherd Avith his flock of sheep
in China, it may be Avell to look dispas- evitable ascendency is the guarantee of winding his way up the hillside. A fter
be lost sight of by those who attempt to
sionately at general conditions and at the fall or regeneration of the corrupt breakfast we watched for the coming of
answer the question: “ Why are so
future prospects.
many men outside the church?”
government.
“ The Great Mogul” of the island for lie
There have been ages when men
In the next place, it is necessary to was to visit us. Presently we heard a
The future of any' race, even its immecould be counted Christians and still
diate future, is a problem in the equilib- take account of the solidarity of the band playing and a throng of people
live a self-indulgent and sensujd life,
rium of forces. It is complicated by the Chinese peopie. The Chinese are said came doAvn the winding road to the
but the days of formalism are passing.
fact that inertia is a property of inani- to belong to the Mongol family, but beach. The President and his innumerable
Men are becoming increasingly frank
mate nature only, and does not apply to this has by 1 1 0 means been proved. It retinue of servants and clerks was comand independent. They do not care to
nations and races of men. The forces seems probable that in the \Tery morning ing. He appeared like a very intelligent
go through the forms of religion if they
at work are both internal and external. of the human race one of the first great tnau and took a great interest in the
do not intend to live the Christian life.
We ha\'e in the Chinese people the emigrations from the Iranian plateau ship. He spoke little English. A fter '
Whereas in former times they would
tAvo great antagonistic forces of conserv- Avas that of a primitive people who a slight lunch he returned amid the acAvandered eastward and found their customed pomp. Do you think I am
take the sacrement and continue in their
atism and utilitarianism. By the action
way across the A'ast mountain ranges
sins, they now dare to live boldly the
of the former they' cling to that Avliieli which form the Avestern Avail of China. losing my appetite? I ate nine eggs belife they wish to live, unhampered by
is old, and by the action of the latter They ultimately settled in the A'alley' of sides other things for breakfast. And
the ceremonies of the church, whose
they are eager to take advantage of every the Y b igste River. This Avas long be- I hear Ave are to have roasted chicken
standards are too high to be endured. of the world’s reformers, tlie bravest, opportunity' to better tlieir condition. fore the beginning of the pastoral age. for dinner this eve and I feel that I can
Christianity is not retrograding, then, Avisest, truest man that ever lived. He It appears that tlie force of conservatism These people were practically savages, eat my share. I suppose Easter passed
and it Avas just because they li\'ed by
as many foolishly imagine.
Our has transformed every" nation which has is fed by ignorance, and that the utilitathe chase that they Avere able to cross off as usual in II. I wouldn’t have
churches are simply sloughing off much touched the hem of his garment, and rian spirit is fed byr enlightenment. So those formidable mountains. Flocks minded dropping in for the day, but I
of the material that was never really a molded all ages which have heard of long as the Chinese remain unconvinced and herds- could never haA’e been led am having such fun I cannot complain.
Before anothei We leave here this eve and return to
part of them, and more and more they him. He did not strike the Roman Em- of the labor-saving value of foreign across those Avastes.
are being made up of those who sincere- pire with hard adjectives, but lie spoke things, they Avill cling to the old with emigration took place from the birth- Aparri.
place of the race, tlie pastoral age began,
ly wish to bring tlieir lives into con- words iu Avliose fervent heat that em- fanatical tenacity; but tbe moment their and this fact Avas the primal cause of tlie
The Great Mogul his Avife and daughter
formity with the will of God. Wage- pire of iron melted. He did not advo- reason is convinced that the adoption of isolation of China.
were here to dinner this eve. They are
These pastoral people, usually styled fine people. This island is so healthy
earners are no bother than other people, cate the theories ot social reformers, an alien custom w ill lighten the load of
and they are 1 1 0 worse. The number of but lie planted ideas Avhich had in them life, neither immemorial custom nor an the Turanian family', moving eastAvard, there is not one case of sickness iu this
spilt at the apex of the great mountain
wage-earners who turn their back upon forces Avhich have revolutionized the cestral laAv nor imperial edict w ill hin- ranges which include China on the Avest toAvu and some of the old native men
tbe church is no larger, proportionately, Avorld. He did not tear doAvn the social der them from taking the step. This and south, part passing south into India and women are 108-9-10 years old. It
then the number of lords and ladies of fabric of bis age, but lie created an at- hardly' needs illustration. A I o a v dec- and part north into central Asia and seems as though they have found “ the
the so-called high society who do the mosphere iu Avhich society has put forth ades ago expatriation was considered an what is iio a v Siberia. These were the fountain of youth” in reality.
The
same. The root of the whole troubie is uc av blossoms, and humanity lias en- act of treason in China, but it leaped to progenitors of Avhat Ave call the Mongol climate here is cool and many of the
family, and though there has bsen more
that the human heart is at enmity with tered upon a new career.
such proportions that in America Ave or less admixture "with the Chinese, the ship’s company have Tonsilitis, probably
God.
A minister of tbe gospel is not a de- had to protect our home labor by the ex tAvo races are as distinct as the Aryan the change from warm to cold Aveather.
But while this is true, it is also true nouncer, or an umpire, or an advocate elusion act. One Chinaman in every and Semitic races.— The Outlook.
We had the band play during the dinner
that the Christian church has not beeu of popular theories and plausible thirteen hundred lives in America,
and then put the search light on the
always wise in policy and methods, and schemes. He is a preacher of truth. while only' one American in every tAven WORD FROM THE PHILIPPINES. “ Moguls” house in the hills and sent
not always Christian in the disposition His aim is to generate impulse. -He is ty-three thousand lives in China. Of
Aparri, P. I., Apr. 9th, 1900. them ashore and followed them up the
and temper of its members. No mem- ordained to create atmosphere. His course this comparison prove nothing, Dear Folks at Home:—
hill with the search light to their home.
ber of the Christian church should at- calling is the planting of ideas. He is but it goes far to illustrates how lightly
I went ashore yesterday and had a They stuck out their eyes 111 amazement,
tempt to whitewash it, or wish to cover the physician of the conscience. His the force of public sentiment weighs great time. There is a line old Cathed it Avas all new to them. A s soou as
up a single spot or sore. Made up as it Avork is the building of a Christian tem- upon the Chinese Avhen the opportunity ral here, and I have seen beautiful paint- our boat returned Ave hoisted anchor and
is of imperfect men, it must, of neces- per, the culture of a Christian disposi- to make money' easily' is put in the bal- ings, but some of the decorations in it Avere soon going down the bay in the
sity fall short of ideal standards, and tion. Character is the mightiest of all ance. A feAV y'ears ago the Chinese beat anything I have yet seen. The moonlight. I remained on deck until
be guilty of many sins and blunders social forces, and it is character Avhich tore up the short line of railroad run- only trouble is there will be a beautiful nearly midnight it Avas so pleasant.
But one lias a right to protest against ministers are sent into the world to ning from Shanghai to Woosung: but painting of an angel, and next to it a Our Mandolin club played, and some of
the unfairness of short-sighted or 111 a build. B y building a neAV character lie of late, until the present outbreak, they skull and cross-bones. We went to the the boys Avho have good voices sang
licious critics, and to resent the whole- creates, sooner or later, a neiv social have looked with complacency upon the old church yard Avhere you step on hu- some of the old plantation melodies, and
sale and indiscriminate condemnations order. The preacher does most for map of tlieir empire being crossed by' man arms and jaw bones as you Avalk Easter Sunday in the Philippines closed
which have become distressingly fre- men when lie seems to be doing the projected railways. Every day of prac- around. -The houses are nearly all Nipa with the soul inspiring strains of “ Home
quent in our day. A large part of the least. He goes fastest when lie seems tical education which the Chinaman re- huts— four bamboo poles stuck in tbe Sweet Ilome.” ^
A r t h u r G il m a n .
ill-will felt toward the church is totally to be going slowest. lie is the most ceives adds impetus to tlie utilitarian ground. The floor is about two or three
N o t e .
Aparri is a part of the extreme
undeserved. Many of the men, for in- advanced Avhen lie seems most belated. and therefore necessarily progressiA'e feet from tbe ground. The whole hut
northern coast of Luzon. From this
stance, who hate and curse the“ parsoiis” He is the best friend of the Avage-earner side of his nature. It may therefore be is covered with hay aud palm leaves,
town, the “ Nashville” sailed nearly due
would have a different feeling if they when he seems to ignore him. The boldly affirmed that Avliat we call the and in this shack not more than ten north, first to Camiguin Island, then to
should ever come to know the parsons, minister a v Ii o preaches the Golden Rule conservatism of China Avill proA'e no feet square perhaps a dozen people Batan Island, 200 miles away.
and get an insight into the nature of with fire and power is helping to solve barrier to her industrial and education- make their home. Along the beach for
their work. Wage-earners not infre- all the world’s problems and is hasten- al groAvth. The Chinese do nothing in three or four miles to the south of the
quently' complain because the ministers ing the destruction of all the world's haste, but, Avhen once thoroughly con- town are the fish nets of the fishermen
do not. take sides with them in tlieir nu- evils. The man Avho, Sunday after vinced, the conversion is immediate and spread out todn*. And the stench from
merous disputes and battles. They are Sunday, preaches Avitli earnestness and complete.
these is enough to kill one! Going up
advocate the latest theories of socialistic
thinkers. There is scarcely a feature
in the modern and social industrial
world that somebody' or other docs
not want to change, and the land is
filled, with eager companies of propagandists each company' denouncing
some particular form of tyranny, and
shouting for a panacea which w ill introduce a Golden A ge. If preachers do
not join in these denunciations, and advocate these measures of reform, it is
because they' are ignoramuses or cowards, afraid to offend the rich people in
the pews— so the indictment runs.
Now it is difficult, no doubt, for a
man who believes with all his heart in
an economic theory to be patient with a
man who is lukewarm 0 1 1 the subject.
And it is not surprising that many wageearners should feel themselves neglected
when on the Lord’s day' the preacher
does not refer to any one of the dozen
schemes in which tlieir sympathies and
hopes are bound up. But if these men
could see more deeply into-the constitution of the world, and understand the
processes by which lastug reforms are
wrought, they would be more generous
in their judgments than they are. It is
characteristic of huma.11 nature to be
impatient. The men of Palestine did
tlieir best to hurry Jesus, lie was to
slow for their swift blood. They tried
to force him, and when he refused to
quicken his pace, they'*murdered him.
Men then, as now, believed in denunciation. If a thing was (wrong it was to
be crushed at once to anathemas. But
Jesus refused to denounce the things
upon which zealots were pouring out
the vials of tlieir wrath. Never once
did lie denounce slavery, or gambling,
or drunkenness, or pinstitution, or the
galling political tyranny of Rome. IIow
provoking!
The air^Yas tilled with
theories and schemes, philosophies and
fads, and men, then, as now, were divided into wranglingparties and furious
factions. Each factor wanted to gain
the ear of this new reformer from Nazareth, but he steadfastly refused to fall
in with any of tlieir schemes, and held
aloof from every faction. IIow exasperating! Men then, as ii o a v , had hot
disputes. The strong oppressed the
weak, the rich the poor, tlie high the
I o a v . There Avas injustice on every side,
and men called upon Jesus for Abdication and protection. “ Master speak to
liiv brother that he may divide the inheritance Avitli me.”
And the swift
reply Avas: “ Man a v I io made me a judge
o r a divider over you?” He resolutely
refused to be drawn into any dispute,
or to act as umpire iu any contest. H o a v
coAvardly! And yet this is the man
Avliom the wage-earning classes cheer!
But he Avas, neA'ertheless, the prince

ance, judgment and righteousness, is
dealing Avitli principles Avhicli have in
them immeasurable economic and industrial forces, Avhich forces will eventually usher in the reforms for Avhich
the Aveary generations lia\’c waited.
John Wesley was only a preacher, but
lie did more for the wage-earning
classes of England than all England’s
statesmen, from Pitt to Gladstone. The
preacher of America lnwe often seemed
to be doing little, but they haA'e created
an atmosphere which has made it possible for many ail unpopular reform to
gain a bearing, and many a deserving
cause to march 0 11 to victory. Many a
slavery lias already vanished before the
face of the church; other slaveries are
getting ready to depart. The wageearners have 1 1 0 truer friends, or more
loyal and poAverful allies, than just the
maligned, misunderstood “ parsons.” —
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Tlie press reports credit Mr. Manley
with supporting Long’s boom for the
Vice Presidency. Me probably did’nt
support it very long—at least not after
the successful man came in sight.
The Census men in New York found
some queer occupations. One man was
a professional “ Spanker”—that is he held
himself in readiness to deal with unruly
children. Another was a professional
cockroach killer—still another made monstrosities like sea serpents or mermaids.
Governor Roosevelt of New York is
an advocate of the strenuous in living, but
he warns young men against the allurements of professional athletics. That
business is a mean one.
An ambitious Boston man secured
one of the old-time horse cars, and fitted
it up for a play-house for his children.
By the way, who can tell what becomes
of antiquated cars in these days?

The D aily• Chronicle, London, says
that during the siege of Ladysnith a
mocking bird learned how to imitate
the sounds of war. It was one part of
the duty of sentries to give warning of
the coming of shells by blowing a signal on a whistle. The London paper
says of a time when the siege was still
in progress, “ The mocking bird now
sounds that whistle at all times of the
The Chinese according to Henry day and what is even more perplexing
Norman, put opium and missionaries in he is learning to imitate the scream and
the same class.
A three-ein bracket buzzing of the shell through the air.”
would include rum, opium apd missionaries. What a disgrace to a Christian
Governor Roosevelt, of New York, is
nation that the sale of poison cannot be out with the positive announcement that
kept out of our possessions.
he cannot accept the Republican nomination for the vice-presidency, although
Admiral Dewey is made to say many deeply sensible of the honor, because he
times lately that he will not do this or can serve his country and party better
that—but we apprehend that folks will as Governor of New York. This tallies
need to wait till the Convention to know with the supposition that Platt is workhis position, and the treatm ent his party ing the Roosevelt boom for the purpose
will accord to him. His-nam e would of getting him out of the way. It was
add vastly to the strength of any ticket not that he loved Roosevelt that he
for the people will never forget that his wanted to get him into the Vice Presiprompt bravery placed the nation with dency; it is that he wants a more pliant
the first powers of the world.
man in the governor’s chair.

We apprehend that much of tlie flu rry over the Republican choice for VicePresident, was due to uncertainty in regard to the nomination to be made by
the Democracy . In the event that Adm iral Dewey’s name is connected with that
ticket, the contest would become a very
warm one, with disaster threatening the
present administration.

Germany ranks second to Great Britain in mercantile strength, although the
United States in some respects may
claim the place, but falls to the 7th
place in naval strength. To remedy
this, Germany has just carried through
a bill calling for immediate doubling the
size of the Imperial navy. This work
will be commenced at once in a group
of the finest shipyards in the world.

There is just one redeeming feature
about the Havana frauds. It is hardly
likely that the party responsible for
Dr. R. R. Meredith, after hearing at
them will venture to relax the rules that the Ecumenical Conference the plea of
regulate the civil service, in favor of Dr. John G. Patou that our governpolitical spoilsmen.
ment should unite with other governments to suppress the liquor traffic in
Bryan already has more than the the New Hebrides, arose .and said;
necessary two-thirds of the delegates to “ William McKinley, stop! John Hay,
the Kansas City convention pledged to stop! Secretary of the navy and of war,
him, and he is as good as nominated stop! for a moment. You have busialready. The choice of a running mate ness down thereto stop, for there is no
will prove the labor of the Convention. fouler blot that could be placed upon our
The Democrats seee their opportunity, flag than that.”
but there is no certainty they can grasp
it.
The record of the last Congress contains several triumphs of the moral forThe Pacific coast delegation carried ces of the country—notably in the cases
along with it to Pennsylvania a candi- of Roberts, Clark and Quay. If the
date for vice president whose merits Cuban and Phillippine situations could
have been clarified, and law passed lookwere duly set forth in this poetry:
ing to relief from the T rust burdens
Scott, Scott, Irving Scott,
lie built tbs ship that fired the shot
the nation would be far happier.
That sent the Spanish fleet to pot.
Scott, Scott, Irving Scott.
The city fathers of Melrose have issued
And one shot from the Rough llidei
an
injunction against setting oft' fireRoosevelt toppled over the whole armacrackers measuring more than four inchment !
es in length on July fourth and it has been
suggested that all the policemen in the
The Maine Press Association will havt
city be*provided with foot rules on that
its annual outing in Casco Bay this year.
day. There will need to be some lively
A fter the experiences of ttie editors al
sprinting if the policemen follow up
Mt. Desert Ferry last year it seemed
every squad of young Americans and
better for them, doubtless, to select
their fire works.
shoal water near home. Tffs they have
done.
The crisis in China brings upon us an
Johnson, of Saco, chairman of tin unexpected emergency, and to meet it
Registration Board, against whom Congress may be called to special cession.
charges of dishonesty, lewdness, etc., One battalion has already been ordered
are made, will contest the charges to China from the Philippines, but should
brought against him at a special meeting it appear that any considerable number of
troops must be sent to deal with the
of the Governor and Council.
Boxers, there would seem no recourse but
to
summon Congress and ask it to authOver in Belfast last week, the police
arrested the proprietor of the Ocean orize enlistments. It is to be hoped,
House after seizing a large quantity ot however, that such a condition will not
liquor, and then locked him up for a da\ come.
or two for safe keeping. This is a nev\
feature in the w» rk and a good one. Tin
The coming session of the Maine legisofficers say they do not care to lake any ture will be one of unusual importance
risk of losing their men. Some rum from the fact that the revision of taxasellers skip when in trouble.
tion is to be an issue.
The indications
are that the younger men of the last legWhy not ? H e’ll look gorgeous enough islature who undertook this work will
there! Superintendent of Public Build- have the assistance of a liberal number
ings, Col. E. C. Stevens of Augusta, of men interested in the Farm ers’ movehints that if he is asked he will donate
to the Maine State Fair Association the ment. It will be unfortunate to have
great golden eagle that has been perched the affairs of the House in the hands of
for a number of years above the en- a machine politician who is also interesttrance to the Maine capitol. He will ed largely in corporations which have so
give arch and all, for the dazzling ar- far escaped with light taxes. On this
rangement is to come down to give
place to another style of entrance.— account, the Register hopes that Richard
Webb, of Portland, may be made the
Lewiston Journal.
choice of the Republican party. He is
44It is an III Wind
not allied with any machine politics, has
a good record, and did good work in the
That B low s Nobody Good *" last House — notably in securing some
That smalt ache or pain or modifications of the railroad passenger
tariffs. Mr. Webb is warmly endorsed
weakness is the 44ill wind
by his home papers, and should receive
that directs your attention to the warm support of men in all parts of
the necessity o f purifying the State. We hope he will win.

your blood by taking Hood's
S a r s a p a r i l l a * Then your
whole body receives good,
for the purified blood goes
tingling to every organ, It
is the great remedy for all
ages and both sexes.

Dyspepsia — “ Complicated avith
timer and kidney trouble, I suffered for
years from dyspepsia, avith severe pains.
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me strong and
hearty." J . B. Emerton, Auburn, Me.
N e v e r Disappoints
Hoo d ’s Pill* cure lit e r lll»; th e non-irritating and
only cath artic to ta k e w ith Hood'* Sarsaparilla.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local application as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness, caused by catarrh, that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

The first of the great national conven-1
tions was held in Philadelphia this week,
the Republicans placing McKinley and
Roosevelt at the head of their banners.
The only contest was over the choice of
Vice-President—the West claimed the
honor for one of its sons or Roosevelt;
and as usual of late years the West carried
the day. The ticket received strength
from Roosevelt’s name. His connection
with the Spanish war, and his record as
an independent politican are both most
creditable. The Democrats will need to t
press Dewy into the service.

bav>e jj?ou
^aken Hbvantage

1

OK OUR
u

Tne Washington Post contrasts the
surplus of almost three hundred million
dollars in the United States Treasury at
Q
the present time, with the balance four *
Q
years ago which was the result of bond
issues in a time of peace. It shows that ?
notwithstanding the heavy war expenses 6
the surplus for this fiscal year will 5
$
amount to about $65,000,000 as comt
pared with the deficit
of nearly g
$30,000,000 four years ago. Still every- a
body knows that this surplus comes almost wholly from war-taxes, and does
a
not prove a wholesome condition. The
a
No less than 11,000 American tour- drain upon the peoples resources will
ists are said to have been booked for culminate later in a condition not so »
i*
Oberainmergau this season. And yet hopeful.
a
the Passion play still arouses the same
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
•:>
feelings in the minds of a great many
T
$
Mr. Thomas Gilpatrick met with an
devout people that it has done from its
beginning. The Rev. D r. Robert Coll- accident while driving on W ater street, 1
Augusta, Thursday morning. He colyer says that, were he across the street lided with a runaway and was thrown 8
from the Oberammergau theatre, he to the ground. He was severely shaken
would not take the trouble to pay it a up and one hand was badly bruised.
visit. Sublime, and yet human and The hind wheels of his carrirge were demolished.
living, as the Oberammergauers make
Miss Hattie Beale, of Augusta, was
the scenes of the Divine Passion, he pre
the guest of M rs.J. F. Stearns,Thursday.
fers the blessed picture which Iris lived
Mrs. S. Dean and family will leave
in his heart these many years, an inspii
for Island Falls next week.
ing presence in youth and an abiding
Mr. Henry Horn has returned from a
comfort in age.
visit to Portland.

s

Going out of the Ready-Made Clothing Business” Sale?
If not come immediately, There is always a choice even in as large a stock of
fine clothing as ours- Many are taking advantage of this sale to buy their suit
and overcoat for next winter. Why don,t you? This sale includes onr Whole
Spring and Summer stock of ready-made clothing.
No goods reserved, No
Goods charged. All of
^
$ 8 .0 0 Suits now
$5.00
$10.00 Suits now
$6.50 and 7 .0 0
u D
12,00
8 .0 0
15-00
‘‘
1 0 .0 0
u u
16.00
10.00
18.00 “
1 2 .0 0
u
25.00
15.00
We are making the same large reduction in Boy’s and Children’s Clothing,
You can make a saving of $1.00 to $1.50 on Men,s Trousers.
This Clearance sale applies to our ready-made clothing only. We shall continue our Men’s and Women's tailoring and furnishing goods business.

1

C H A S. H. N A SO N ,

! 1 & 2 A llen’s Building,

A special examination of candidates
for admission to the State Normal
Schools, will be held Friday, August 10,
1900, at places to be announced. Candidates must register on or before
August 1, by sending to the State Superintendent their names, addresses and
the name of the school which they intend
to enter. To all who register will be
sent in due season notices of the places
of examination and of the regulations
governing it. Persons holding State
certificates, or who are graduates from
college, or from a seminary, academy
or high<school course of four years fitting for college, will not be required to
take an examination.

Better Than Wealth
Is sound, rugged, robust health. But
this cannot be had without pure blood.
Upon the purity and richness of the
blood depends the healthy condition
of every organ. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is the One True Blood Purifier. It
has power to give good health.
Hood’s Pills act harmoniously
w ith Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.

*_

FOR SALE.

AND SEE OUE BARGAINS!
Best Value for Least Money is our Motto
0*0*C **O *O *O *O *O *O *O *0**0*O *O *O -H O *0*0*O*O*O*O *O*0*0*C>*0**0*O*O*O*O*OLO*O*O*O*O-

D on’t p a y large prices w hen you can get th e sam e
artic le for a reaso n ab le am ount.

One of the Finest Residences in
Hallowell,

Situated at corner of Winthrop and Mid
die Sts., built moi1, thoroughly 18 years agt
expressly for the owner, and is now in ex
cellent repair. Is equipped with all modern
improvements, gas, water, elegant bath room
and hot water system. The cellar includes
The climate of the Philippines is evi- all the buildings. Tbe stable will accomdently not the “ deadly climate” told modate 4 horses, and has plenty of carriage
Will be sold on most reasonabh
about. A rthur Gilman tells us that the room.
terms at L, the cost.
Batan island had not a single case of sickFARMS FOR SALE.
ness—that is 200 miles north Luzon.
Mr. Taylor traversed all the principal isWill also sell the well-known Pine Grove
lands, and tells us the climate is like that Farm and the Pleasant Valley Farm. The
property can be bought very low—and on
of Porto Rico. The tropical climate is your own time.
The farms aggregate some 550 acres of
always enervating to a man who does not
land—including 80 acies in Farmingdale
watch the sun’s work, and keep good on Litchfield Road, 3 miles from Hallowell
hours. Some poor soldiers make the —bordering on a beautiful sheet of water
This land can be bought for less than the
story darker than need be.
worth of the house lots on the shore of this
pond. There is a good road from the high
Susan B. Anthony, at a wom an’s suf- way to the Pond. Will sell one or both farms
Pine Grove Farm is one of the finest in
frage banquet, said that all the brightest Kennebec
County and needs no extended
and best educated women in the East go description.
For particulars call on or address,
West and take thesr brains along with
SAM
UEL CURRIER, Hallowell, Me
them. The best proof that they take
This advt. will appear 3 weeks only, but
their brains with them is that they send
the property will be on sale until disposed
their daughters back East to be educated. of.

M IL L IN E R Y .

We make our own Couches,
and warrant them to hold up under any
and all circum stances.

U p h o ls te r in g
all its brances at reasonable rates.

A. A. S O U U E .
Furniture, Couches, Chairs, Tables.
O u r S p rin g S to c k o f

flfo e tts

mb C l o t h i n g

Com prises a G reat V ariety of the N ew est Styles and
M akes in the M arket.

CU RTA IN S.

You w ant to see it.

If you w ant Napkins here is the place to get them at half
A fine line of Ladies’ Black and Colored Outside Skirts price.
My Bargain Counter is full of spring goods.
that will astonish you in prices. You can select goods
from stock and bave-a skirt made to order for the cost of
the m aking of a skirt elsewhere. I have as fine line of
white and colored Shirt W aists from 50 cts to $1.50 as you
i have a fine line of W rappers as can be found at a low
w ill find anywhere. These are all this year’s goods and it price.
will pay every lady to call and look them over before purLadies’ Goods of all k in d s; never had a better line, it
chasing. Also one job lot of Shirt W aists at 25 cents to will pay you to call in and look them over.
close out.

W RA PPERS.

$ 50
Laces of all kinds, also a fine lot of laces 3, 4 and 5 inches One lot of Boys’ Suits for .
One lot of Boys’ Suits worth $3 .00 for
i qg
selling at 5 and 10 cts. per yd.
One lot of Men’s Pants at 25 per cent discount.
Ladies’ Neckties of all kinds from 3 cts. to $1.00.
Men’s Fancy Shirts w ith or w ithout collars, way down
in prices, new styles.
. . .
25c
K id and Silk Gloves and Silk M itts. First-class value. Men’s and Boys’ Outside Shirts, for
One lot of U nderdraw ers, size 28 and 30 for
15C
One lot of Shirts and Drawers for 25c
One lot of Ties, new style, never before offered for less
O ur line of Cotton Underwear is complete and at a
than 50c, tor the low price of
25c
greatly reduced price. Ladies’ Undervests 5 to 50 cents.
String T i e s , ........................................................... 2 for 5c
O ur Mercerized Vests are w hat everv lady w ants.
One lot of M en’s Hose, black, blue, red and brown,
worth 20c for
jq c
One lot black Hose for
5C
10, 25 and 50c
L adies’ and Children’s fast black for 10 cts. Hosiery 2 Caps, never before at this price, Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats at prices to close out.
pairs for 25 cts. This is as fine a quality as you have ever
Felt Hats, Overalls and Coats
looked at.

GLOVES.

UNDERW EAR.
H O SIE R Y .

My paper is small and I have not room to quote prices on goods.
By calling you will find everything at the Lowest Bottom Prices.

UNDER CONY HOUSE,

^

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

If you don’t see what you want ask for it.

My store is full of goods of all kinds.

M. ROBERTS, I4t J ef r H allow ell.
Dress- fla k in g

THE CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,

M en’s $ Boys’ D e p a rtm e n t

LACES.

Cheviots, Made with Single or Double or Fancy V ests-Verv NEW
Attractive,
W e a r e A g e n t s f o r A . S h u m a n & C o ’s. C e l e 
ROOMS.
brated C lo th in g , and L a m s o n and
Ladies af Hallowell and vicinity are
•Hubbard H a t s .
respectfully invited to call at my Dress-

E. E. DAVIS & CO.,

N A PK IN S,

S k irts an d S h irt W aists.

Nobby Suits, from Vicuna, Undressed or Fancy Worsteds and

Children’s Clching of all Kinds a Specialty.

W h ite Goods of a ll K inds.

In my Millinery departm ent 1 w ant*to close out my
Lawns plain and fancy. Muslins, Organdies and Dimiflowers and ornaments. Roses, 3 for 5 cts., worth 25 cts. : ties. P . K. of different kinds. A great variety of Fancy
A large lot of flowers at ten cents which is one quarter Yokings. The goods are at old prices.
value. It will pay any lady who wants to get up a hat to Percales worth 10c selling for
gc
visit our store, they can save 50 per cent in trim m ings. Percales worth 12 l-2c selling for
8C
One lot of untrim m ed hats from 5 to 25 cts. I have a
D on’t miss seeing these goods. O ur Bargain Counter is
large assortment of imported trimmed hats from a large great. Be sure and call and see it.
Millinery House, which I am selling at half price, also a 12c Ginghams for
gc
great variety of new sailors at all prices. Children’s hats
are included. Chiffon, Liberty Silk at prices that cannot
be duplicated. Ribbon of all colors from 4 to 14 cts. I
I can show you a fine line of lace and muslin for sash
carry a large line of Ribbon for hat and dress trimmings
and neckties. Every lady should see my line of Millinery. curtains at a most reasonable price.

“ F a c to r y M ad e.”
T h is cut represents one of the Factory
made couches. W e do not carry them

A ugusta, Me.

making rooms, over Post-Office block.
We guarantee latest styles, best fitting
dresses and neat finish.
Save your car fares and call on

Mrs. Florence Getchell,
Over P. O.

HA LLO W ELL, ME.

G. 0. TURNER,
D ign and O rnam ental

Hallowell Marble Works,
W M, TREGEMBO, Prop.

P H IN TG R ,

Monuments and
Headstones.

Sleigh and Carriage Painting

All Kinds of Cemetery Work.

T erm s R easonable.

Designs and Estimates on Monuments and Buildings.

S H O P above N ew

K. of P. H all. W a t e r St ., near W inthrop, Hallowell.
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is the great help of m odem times to perfect cake and biscuit
m aking, and m any a young housekeeper has found the beginning of her success in cookery in its employment.
C l e v e l a n d b a k in g p o w d e r

CO.,

NEW YORK.

^ S o c rtl

'IF io ie z .

___

PERSONAL NOTES.

Miss A n n i e T. Lin c o l n , of Carleton
Detective Ira M. True will pass his sum- College, Northfield,' Minn., will pass the
mer as usual at Bar Harbor. lie left us summer with friends in Skowhegan; and is
the guest of Hallowell friends over the SabMonday.
bath.
Quite a delegation of Hallowell people attended the Memorial exercises at Togus; Mr s . Cl a r a A. Ev e l e t h goes Monday
Monday— going out by train and private next to her old home at Waterford, Me.,
with expectation of spending a part of the
teams.
summer there.
The road to the Outlet is reported to be in
Mr . Fr a n k S. WTn g a t e goes to the Islgood condition, thanks to the work of St.
Com. Sumner and the Farmingdale authori- ands for a few days to place his cottage in
ties. These latter officials know how to shape for the summer. Miss Mary Wingate
will pass part of the summer there.
make good sidewalks and good roads.
Miss St e l l a Ma s o n and her niece Ruth
Andrews Brothers call attention to the
fact that they have an unusually large line Kittredge, left Thursday for a week’s visit
of suspenders—and a better variety than with friends in Jay.
ever. Look in on them.
M r s . II. H. D o u g l a s s of Blue Hill is the
The Corner Grocers will quote you some guest of her son. Station Agent Douglass.
special prices on Glass Cans for the coming
Miss A n n i e F. P a g e sailed from Montreal
season. They carry all kinds of nice fresh and not New York. Miss Page and her
picnic goods.
companion had quite au experience in that
Mr. F. S. Wingate calls attention to the city, but gained the steamer safely under
misunderstanding which often arises over guidance of a kind matron.
poor bread, and the fact that his Rob Roy j Mr s . A l e x D o y l e and daughter Grace,
and Peerless grades will obviate the trouble. are guests of Postmaster Jewell. Mrs.
Mr. E. K. Bacon, now located in Auburn Doyle was called to New York yesterday
where he has a very neat stand, was in the morning by the serious sickness of her husband.
city Monday calling on old friends.
H o n . J a s . H. L e i g h and wife will go to
Rev. C. A. Southard, the new presiding
elder of this district, will be at the M. E. their summer cottage at Squirrel Monday.
church, July 1. Mr. Southard was State YVe wish them a very happy summer.
M r s . O t i s T u r n e r and son, Arthur, of
commander of the G. A. R. last year.
Boston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
A handsome new sign painted by Randall, Turner early in the week.
of Augusta, will shortly grace the front of
It will be welcom e news to friends that
the new' Fire Department Building.
Children’s Day will be observed at the
Baptist church to-morrow, with an illustrated sermon to the little folks in the moruing, and concert exercises in the evening at
7.15.
Arthur H. Nason, who has ably filled the
chair of English Literature the past year at
Kent’s Hill, has been inyited to remain
another year at increased salary. Prof.
Nason will spend his summer at the Harvard
summer school. The school is to be congratulated.
Miss Roberts’ Kindergarten closed June
15th after a successful year’s work. The
whole number registered was 17, with average attendance of 10. Miss Roberts would
like to meet before July J, with parents intending to enroll pupils for another year.
The officers of the Fire Department have
decided to make the check of $50 recently
received from the Trustees of the Industrial
School, the nucleus of a Relief Fund, and
will later form a Relief Association.
The Alumni of the High School met Saturday and again Monday evening. The
annual excursion, with some preliminary
entertainment, is under consideration. The
association misses some of its former active
members.
A happy event in which many Hallowell
friends will be interested is the marriage
June 2(5 at St. Matthew’s church of Mr.
Chas. II. Jones and Miss Florence II. Campbell.
Letter to Jos. E. Brann,
Hallowell, Me.
Dear Sir: No man is more interested in
the look and wear of the paint on the houses
you build than you; not even the owner;
not even the painter.
And painters sometimes are suspected of
being more concerned for the look than the
wear. What is your opinion? Which pays
best, for a painter to have his paint last
three years, or as long as he can? He can
have it last six if he wants to.
Lead and oil lasts three; Devoe lead and
zinc lasts six. Of course, conditions affect
the time of both.
Most painters know that zinc toughens
the lead; some use it.
Devoe lead and zinc is thoroughly ground
in oil; the proportions are right, and the
mixture is thorough.
No painter need mix; he can’t afford to
Hand-work can’t compete with machinework. Reruns no risk with Devoe lead and
zinc.
All interests lie in using it: yours, the
owner’s, the painter’s—unless he wants his
paint to wear half as long.
Yours truly,
F. YV. De v o e & Co.

Imitation baking powders are lower in price,
but they are mostly made from alum and are
injurious to health when taken in the food.

SUMNER-HILTON.

MARRIED 30 YEARS.

There was a quiet wedding YVednesday
noon, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Sumner, on YVinthrop street, when their
son Osma Linwood, was united in marriage
with Miss Maude Hilton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James II. Hilton of Damariscotta.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. C.
YVhitteinore, pastor of the Baptist church at
YVaterville, in the presence of the families
of the bride and groom. Mr. O. L. Anderson of Hallowell, officiated at best man, and
Miss Jennie Sumner, a sister of the groom,
was bridesmaid.
Numerous beautiful presents testified the
esteem in which the happy couple is held.
Mr. Sumner learned his compositor’s trade
in the Register office, and was one of the
most faithful helpers we ever had. He has
charge of the New Age job room at this
time. Mr. and Mr£ Sumner will enjoy a
two weeks honeymoon with friends in Darnariscotta.

Hallowell friends will be interested in the
following account of a Wedding Anniversary, clipped from a Worcester, Mass.,
paper. The parties concerned have many
friends in Hallowell, and the names of some
of the guests present are familiar.
Frank A. Hovey and wife observed their
30th wedding anniversary at their home on
on Shirley street, last night, by an informal reception to their friends. Mr.
Hovey and wife are natives of Maine, coming
to YY7orcester in 1884, since which time Mr.
Hovey has been employed as foreman for J.
W. Bishop. During the evening there were
phonograph selections by H. D. Blake, selections on the harp by Charles Moore and
recitations by Miss Edith Roberts. Refreshments were served and the company
left behind as a token of esteem a handsome
couch.
Those present: Eben Philips and wife,
Ruel Kimball and wife, Andrew Hildreth
and wife, Walter Hildreth, I. Hildreth, Miss
Bessie Hildreth, Dr. Andrew' Bayliss and
wife, John Hopkins and wife, Charles Hopkins, Edward Hopkins, Eugene Hopkins,
YValter Hopkins, William Hall and wife,
Robert Hall, Royal Burnham and wife,
Ernest Burnham, Miss Alice Burnham,
Frank McCoy and wife, Miss Helen McCoy,
Mrs. Hervey Philips, Fred Taylor and wife,
Charles Moore and wife, Missi Etta Roberts,
Miss Edith Roberts, Miss Jennie Roberts,
Miss Mary Jacques.

A BURNING STEAMER.

Dr. L. J. Crooker’s steamboat project
ended disastrously YVednesday night, when
his handsome gasoline yacht, “ Grace” was
burned to the water’s edge-opposite Britt’s
Gully. Some repairs had been made on the
engine, and in making a trial trip near
Y. P. S. C. E. CONVENTION.
Augusta, the steamer was grounded and obliged to wait for high water—this was at
The Annual Convention of the Kennebec
noon. The fact that the steamer was on fire
was discovered at 8 in the evening, and efforts Union Christian Endeavor will be held at
to check it were unavailing. The engineer the Friends’ Church in Winthrop Centre,
lost clothing, his watch and some money. Friday, June 22—sessions commencing at
Dr. Crooker is naturally greatly disappointed 10.30 A. M. At the afternoon session, 2.50,
Mr s . N . L. N i l e s has rallied considerably over the summary end of his steamboat ex- Miss Abbie Eveleth will present a paper
on “How to interest children in Missions.”
perience—before finally under way.
from her recent severe sickness.
The Quiet Hour at 4.10 will be in charge
Miss Ge o r g ia A. Mc Ce l n c h is at home
of Rev. YY. D, Plummer. The addresses of
from her Kindergarten work at North East
Geo. F. YVarner, of rittsfield, was the the evening will be given by Rev. Norman
Harbor.
guest of his father, B. F. Warner, over Sun- McKinnon, of Augusta, and Prof. Mitchell,
Miss G e r t i e H o y t goes to Poland Springs day.
of Bowdoin.
to take charge of the Telegraph office.
Our old friend, Geo. YY. Singer, now editor
Miss Hoyt will give excellent service.
and publisher of the Damariscotta Herald,
A rare opportunity is offered of obtaining
has been nominated as Republican candidate one of the handsomest residences in HalloMr. Geo. Fuller is in Boston, the guest of for Representative to the State Legislature well at a low figure and your own time for
his brother, C. B. Fuller. He will probably from Damariscotta and Bristol. We thought payments. Mr. Samuel Currier has decided
take up some special studies at Harvard.
Geo. W. was putting in some political work; to sell his home residence, corner Winthrop
Letters from Ralph S. Thomas, now in the for we have missed the independent edito- and Middle streets. The house was built
Adirondacks, show that he has struck one rials of former days. He will give his con- 18 years ago in a most thorough manner,
and has been kept in perfect repair since.
of the pleasant spots of the world. His stituents good service.
It is equipped with modern improvements—
duties cover these hours: 5 to 12 A; M.; 6
C. E. Tayntor & Co., are erecting a sub- gas, water, bath room and a hot water heatto 8 P. M.
stantial derrick, hard pine with steel fittings, ing system. The cellar walls include the
Mr. Harry Dodge, of the graduating class in the Maine Central freight yard. The
H. H. S., accepts a position with FrankS- main mast will be 34 feet strengthened by a w'hole range of buildings. The stable has
stalls for four horses, with abundant carriage
YVingate, coal merchant,
single strongback. The derrick already in
room. Mr. Currier will sell at )/%the cost to
Hallowell was well represented at the Re- place on Currier’s wharf is 40 feet high—the him. Someone will obtain a handsome
publican Convention in Philadelphia by mast swings on a pivot, aad is provided with trade as the owner has decided to sell. Mr.
Messrs John R. Gould, J. F. Bodwell and a double strougback, and has a capacity of Currier will also sell his large farm, Pine
30 tons. The steel fittings and steel ropes Grove and Pleasant Valley farm. They are
H. H. Stinson.
suggest business.
among the best in the whole county.
Mr. YYTm. Hosken, who has been in Quincy,
Rev. John C. Hall, of Sutton, Mass., will
Mass., the past month, will return to work
Mr. A. A. Soule, the Augusta furniture
for the Hallowell Granite YY^orks another preach at the Old South June 24 and July 1,
month. We are all glad to have him back morning and evening. Mr. Hall graduated dealer and upholsterer, calls attention to the
from Bowdoin and Bangor Seminary—has strong point in his couches. They do not
with us.
St. Matthew’s Church, St. John Baptist’s been nine years in his present settlement, break down. Mr. Soule gives special attenDay, (June 24) Morning Prayer and Holy and is highly commended by those intimate tion to upholstering and repairing, and does
it well.
Baptism at 9 o’clock, A. M. Sunday School with his work.
at 10 A. M. Evening Prayer at 7 P. M.
The new McPhail piano for the City Hall
arrived YVednesday. The instrument will
prove a valuable addition to the hall.
The new Maine Central time-table goes
We all know how little refreshinto effect to-morrow. For changes in dem ent is usually obtained in the tratail, consult time-table on fourth page.
ditional five minutes.
Mr. C. O. Turner, of Gardiner, who esI t is often better not to try to get
tablished a carriage paint shop here several
anything to eat, and so save yourself
months ago, has met with a liberal patrouseless wear and tear on your nerves.
nage so far, and solicits a continuance of
But if you can get a cup of Chase
the same. The neat delivery wagons seen
& Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee you
on our streets recently came from his estabcan get in five minutes what will relishment. The coming fall, Mr. Turner
fresh and invigorate you for five
proposes to give especial attention to carriage
hours.
and sleigh painting. Patrons will find him
I t is because Chase & Sanborn’s
reasonable in his prices.
Coffee is absolutely unadulterated.
Mr. James Atkins, YVarren street, has reThe Seal Brand as well as their other
cently put in place a neat tile sewer to care
high grade Coffees which are packed
for the brook which comes down in the
imported bags is all pure coffee, consisting of carefully selected beans that
spring. In the work, he found that the
have been raised on plantations, famous for their coffee crop, that it is so
planks put in 50 years ago by-the late Mr.
delicious. T he kind that is- deep port wine color before cream, and
Merrill were in excellent condition. The
golden after cream.
cedar posts used in making a bulk-head had
Ask for it wherever you may be, until you get it. It is worth the
shrunk to half their first size. The work
trouble. The best is always the cheapest.
includes several manholes and a long course
I of tile and cobble-stone drain, with neatly
| turfed sides—connecting with the Union
street sewer.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
BUILDING.

The recent changes in old City Hall, converting it into a modern Fire Department
building, although made at a considerable
expense gives the city a really valuable addition to public buildings. The annex at rear
of the hall, and the changes made in the
main building give ample accommodations
to all the machines of the Fire Department,
as well as the City Team, and the various
machines and tools used by the city.
The main floor of the Fire Department
building is occupied by the steamer, chemical, Hook & Ladder truck, and Hose carriages. In the basement below, are the handensine “Tiger” —now practically out of
commission, the chemical pumps, and various machines belonging to the city. The
main room is neatly finished in hard-pine
sheathing—natural color—and equipped with
electric lights.
Directly back of this main floor, are the
stalls of the City Team, the Hose Tower
and Toilet rooms.
On the upper floor, gained by a neat enclosed stairw'ay on the south side, are the
headquarters of the officers of the Department, and tile rooms of the two organizations, Steamer and Hook & Ladder. The
boys of the Steamer have a neat hall 16x18
feet, in the north-west corner. Here are
found some interesting relics of old-time
fire-fighters. Notably two hand buckets
marked 1802, were the property of the late
Hiram Fuller, and the late Col. Andrew
Masters. Other valuable curios include a
parade hook, carried by ye ancient firemen.
Chief Engineer Patterson and his aids
have a neat office 10x16 feet next the Steamer’s room, and on the south side is the
room for the Hooks 14x16.
A large and roomy hall is left for general
meetings—which should be fitted up at an
early date to compare with the rest of the
building.
Some of the Tiger records in the Chief’s
possession show a wonderful interest in the
department in old times, when nearly one
hundred men were enrolled in 183(5 on the
books of this one company, and they were
leading citizens, too.
The relic most prized is the o’d silk banner once carried by the Tigers—inscribed
“ YVe Extinguish the Flames.” It was presented by the ladies of Hallowell. An
equally valuable relic is the old wooden sign
of the Lion, which once graced the littie
building recently destroyed.
The Fire Department carries at the present
time 30 men—with two companies only.
The introduction of hydrants has shown that
the steamer and chemical will control any
fire within the city limits. In case of an
emergency, the Tiger can be manned by a
volunteer company. The organization of
the Fire Department as recently made is as
follows:—
St

eamer

.

Geo. A. Heath, Captain.
Newland Bowman, 1st Lieut.
Harry YV. Foote, Clerk.
Ho o k & La

dder

Call an d In sp e c t O ur

N E W CAPS
In Golf and Y a ch t S tyles, also
our new line of
F R A N K L IN D E R B I E S
In B row n, Black and L ig h t Shades.
H at with Good W earing Qualities.

ANDREW S BROTHERS,
TAILORS, C L O T H IE R S

OPP.

H ALLOW ELL,

M E.

s s & g a s s s a s K 5V7J!

ai)d I^ertiop?

LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell.
s e a s

Q U E E N Q U A L IT Y S H O E S
Are the most perfecs fitting, the easiest on Ihe
feet, the most artistic, the handsomest, and
the best values ever known in footweai.
There are all styles for all uses, indoors or
o u t; dress, walking, wheeling, golfing,
bouse wear.

Queen Quality
OXFORDS

HIGH

$ 2 .5 0 .

ARCHED'

H A S K E L L BRO TH ERS,

182 Water St., -

- Augusta, Me,

A Large and N ew Stock of

Carpets and S tra w flattin g s,
All T A P E S T R Y V E L V E T and B R U S S E L S , Cut and M ade
to O rder.

A Complete line of Sam ples to select from.

Ask to Look a t

20 th CENTURY 5 UIT.

The CRESGO GORSET
C a n n o t B re a k
a t th e
W a is t B a n d .

Houses for Sale.
When painted with “The Wetherell &
Brother Pure YYliite Lead,” will assure one,
that they surely have one good point in their
purchase, as its high standard of quality will
assure the buyer, that painting will not have
to come again for some time. Their Lead
is Guaranteed Pure by $1000, and all trying
it will prove that it is just as represented.
C. L. Spaulding sells it, also F. H. Beale of
Augusta.

W h en N e x t You Buy a C O R S E T ,
T ry it.

A BARGAIN!
AT

dm

F U R N IS H E R S .

S ilk , Oriental, V a l and Torchon
L a ce s and Insertions, a t

s u it.

J A E S H . LEIGH

THE CANNING SEASON

& CO.

is Close a t Hand.

W atch this space for

1.200 BOXES
FIVE MINUTES FOR REFRESHMENT. FINE TOILET SOAP Bargains

CHASE & SANBORNS COFFEES.

P . O -,

AND

Hamburg

.

YY. H. Kilgore, Captain.
Ernest L. Fuller, 1st Lieut.
Chas, D. Jones, Clerk.
Mr. John Conley is janitor of the Department Building. Mr. Will Nickerson is
driver of the city team.
The men of the Department recently petitioned the City Council for fixed salary for
each man instead of the present fee with
hourly pay. The boys thought what they
asked for represented the average expens®—
and would give them a better choice of men.
The authorities could not look at it in that
light, and fora few days we were without a
Fire Department. Matters are adjusting
themselves, however, and Chief Engineer
Patterson now has his usual corps of workers with exception of Steamer Engineer.

Beane's cast

A N eat Comfortable

Only |3c a Box.
Two Boxes 2 5

Cents,

13^ The regular price of this Soap is
25c a Box.

All kinds of Choice PICNIC GOODS
Call and see us.

CORNER GROCERY COMPANY,

ME.

N o tic e

O P E N E V E R Y EVENING.
H A L L O W E L L W EA TH ER .

all kinds of GLASS CANS

•0*!*0d*0*!*Ck^*;Ck*h0*l*0*!*0*!-,;C8!*0*I*CH*

Beane’s Cash Drug Store,
GARDINER,

in

IC E

CREAM

!

AND

are always on hand at

Executor's Notice,
CAKE,

Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
5 A. M.
7 P .M H. A. W ood’s Ic e C ream P a r lo r
YVind
June
64 a
Fail49 a
SW
13
142 Water St.,
Hallowell, Me.
69 a
Rain
51 a
SE
14
All are cordially invited. You will surely
68„a
Fair
61 a
SW
15
receive a Large Dish of Strawberry, Vanilla
56 a
71 a
NYV YV Fair
16
or Banana Ice Cream. Full weight and
70 a
60 a
NYV YV Fair
17
your right change back.
52 a
66 a
Fair
NYV
18
H
A . W o o d
Fair
48 a
70 a
S SE
19

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Executor of the
will of Ann Elizabeth Norcross late of
Hallowell, in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
E. C. STEVENS.
June 11, 1900.

H A LLO W ELL R EG ISTER —SATUliD A Y , J UNE 23,1900.
A YEEITABLE CHIME.
CHILDREN SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED
TO DRINK LIQUOR.
S l o w P o i s o n F o r M e n untl W o m e n , It
Q u i c k l y K i l l s tlie Y o u n g —W n m l n g
Sent Out b y P a r is H o s p i ta l D octors.

As a result of the paper read before
the Medical Society of Paris Hospitals
on intemperance in hospital patients
by Dr. Jacquet, it was proposed to
give every patient leaving the hospitals leaflets setting forth plainly the
dangers of intemperance. Drs. Gendre
and Triboulet drew up the following
as about meeting the requirements:
“ IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR MEN.

“The greater part of the diseases
cared for in the hospitals are caused
and aggravated by the use of alcoholic
drinks.
“All these drinks are dangerous. The
most harmful are those that contain
essences, the ‘vulneraire,’ the pretended aperients, the bitters and, above all,
absinth, which is never helpful and
which is the worst of poisons.
“Alcoholic drinks are still more dangerous if one takes them in the morning on a« empty stomach or between
meals.
“One becomes certainly alcoholic—
that is, slowly poisoned by alcoholeven without ever having been drunk,
when one drinks alcohol every day or
aperients, liquors or too much wine
(over one liter a day). Moreover, it is
absolutely false th at wine gives
strength.
“Alcohol is a poison of -which the
habitual use destroys more or less
quickly, but inevitably, the organs
most essential to life—the stomach, the
liver, the kidneys, the heart and the
brain.
“Alcohol causes also trembling, nightmares and often leads to madness.
“Alcohol excites, but does not
strengthen.
“When one drinks alcohol often or
too much wine (one liter a day), one is
more liable to disease. Diseases and
wounds are always most serious. They
are often complicated with fatal delirium.
“Alcohol very often causes phthisis
by weakening the lungs. Every year we
see patients who come first to the hospital for alcoholism and who come
back a few months later stricken with
phthisis.
“Alcoholic parents often have children who are born deformed or idiots
or who die in convulsions.

FAVORITE POEMS.

SIM M O N S & S T E A R N S ,

p E S S A F ^

The Choristers.
There’s a little band of singers
Every evening comes and lingers
’Neath the window of my cottage in the trees
And with dark they raise their voices,
While the gathering night rejoices.
And the leaves join in the chorus with the
breeze.
Then.the twinkling stars come out
To enjoy the merry rout.
And the squirrels range themselves upon a
log;
And the fireflies furnish light-,
That they read their notes aright—
Tlie katydid, the cricket and the frog.
All the night I hear them singing,
Though my head their tunes are ringing—
Strains of music straight from Mother Nature’s heart;
Now the katydid and cricket,
From the deep of yonder thicket,
Then the croaking frog off yonder drones
his part.
By and by the moon appears,
As the midnight hour nears,
And her smiles dispel the low’ring mist and
fog;
The the mirth is at its height.
And the glorify the night—
The katydid, the cricket and the frog.
—Philadelphia North American.

. . . . OF

SHIPWRECKED
8 IN HEALTH 9

M any of our best custom ers, who are particular about their
coffee regard this as better than the higher-priced goods.
A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions.
S IM M O N S & S T E A R N S , P r o p r s .
PERLEY BLOCK,

Your best friend can give you no better- should not be allowed.
“Alcoholism—that is, the slow poison- advice
than this: “ For impure blood, bad
G. T. STEVE NS. Judge
ing by the habitual use of alcoholic stomach and weak nerves take Hood’s Sarsa- Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
20—3
drinks—does not exist solely among parilla.”
men. Physicians observe it too often
KENNEBEC COUNTY— In Probate Court at Angus
, ta, in vacation, June 7, 1900.
also amou^ women and even in chilHenry L . Dole,Adm inistrator on the estate of Marv C.
dren. One gets alcoholic not only by Do you want to save m oney on
D ole, late of H allow ell, in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented his private account against said estate
the abuse of wine, by brandy (‘the
for allowance:
drop’), cognac, rum, but by liquors of
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks
successivi ly prior to the fourth Monday o f June inst,
all kinds, by ‘vulneraire,’ mint water,
in the H A L L O W E L L R e g i s t e r a newspaper printed in
which is, in reality, an alcoholic, branHallowell that all persons interested may attend at a
died fruits, by too frequent use of
Probate Court (hen to be held at A ugusta, and show
Inquire
about
the
cause,
if any, why the same should not be allowed.
medicated wines (wines of quinquina),
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
or by pretended digestive liquors.
\ T T E S T : W. V. NEWCOMB, R egister.
“One thinks to tone oneself up
KENNEBEC COUNTY-7r» Probate Court, at Austrengthens oneself in taking them. In
gusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1900.’
reality, one destroys, little by little,
A CERTAIN INSTRUM ENT, purporting to be the
one’s stomach, intestines, liver and
last w ill and testam ent of M a r g a r e t M c B a i n , late of
Hallowell,
in said County, deceased, having been prebrain.
They are Mutual and Solid and return a sented for probate:
“Alcoholic drinks are so much the
Dividend to every Policy Holden,
O r d e r e d . That notice th ereof be given three weeks
more dangerous for woman that she is
successively prior to the fourth Monday o f June
nex’.in the H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r ^ newspaper printed
sedentary and lives confined in the Also the
in H allow ell, that all persons interested may attend at a
bad air of a workshop, restaurant or
Court o f Probate then to be holden at A ugusta, and
show cause, if any, why the said instrum ent should
cafe.
not be proved, approved and allowed as the last will
“Trades exposed to great heat or to
and testam ent of the said deceased.
o
f
B
o
s
to
n
,
$
3
,0
0
0
,0
0
0
gases from coal, such as those of laun3 w l8
. G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
At t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
dresses and cooks, favor alcoholism in
A
sse
ts.
provoking thirst.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.— In Probate Court at Augus“If a man working a t a hard trade can
ta on the fourth Monday of Ma , 1900
drink without too much inconvenience " W . H E . P e r r y , A g t . ,
A CERTAIN INSTRUM ENT, purporting to be the
last
will and testam ent o f N e l s o n S. B e a n e late ol
a liter of wine a day, there is danger
Hallowell in said County, deceased, having been prefor a woman to drink more than half A t H allow ell N ational Bank. sented for probate:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks
a liter, the more so th at nowadays
sucessively prior to the fourth Monday o f June n ext in
wine is too often adulterated or sur- April 28-3m-l p.
the H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r a newspaper printed in
Hallowell that all persons interested may attend al a
charged with alcohol.
Court of Probate then to be holden at A ugusta, and
“Wives should make every effort to
show cause, if any, w hy the said instrum ent should not
be proved, approved and allowed as the last w ill and
P
.
N
E
R
I
,
keep husbands from drinking to extestam ent o f the said deceased.
cess. They are the first victims of alG. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Successor to S. A rata, Dealer in
18-3
At t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
coholism, for alcohol, and especially
absinth, transform s a good man into a
50 Y E A R S ’
dangerous madman, who mistrusts and
EXP E R IE N C E
may even kill his wife and children.
Nibs,
Confectionery,
Dates,
Etc.
Etc.
“An alcoholic is a detestable father.
He engenders sickly children, who are A Specialty made of choice
born deformed, die of convulsions or
become, growing up, vicious, having
BANANAS and ORANGES.
an almost irresistible desire to drink
Our purpose is to conduct a Stand in
I HAUL
alcohol, and end criminals. These chilD es ig n s
dren thus expiate cruelly the vices of which the Citizens of Hallowell will
C o p y r ig h t s & c .
their father or their mother, of whom take pride.
A nyon e sen din g a sk etch and d escription m ay
quickly ascertain our opinion fr e e w h e th e r an
they are the innocent victims.
in v en tio n is probably paten table. C om m unicaPrices Reasonable. ? f
tion s strictly confidential. H andbook on P a te n ts
“When pregnant women or nurses
sen t free. O ldest agen cy fo r securing p a ten ts.
P a te n ts tak en th rou gh Munn & Co. r e c e iv e
drink alcoholic liquors or too much
special notice, w ith o u t charge, in th e
wine, they injure their children, who
may be aborted, deformed, or their
nurslings, who may have convulsions.
A h an d som ely illu stra ted w eekly. L argest circu lation o f any scientific journal. T erm s, $3 a
“One should not let children drink
y ea r ; fou r m o n th s, $1. Sold by all n ew sd ea lers.
wine, and at no age should they drink All Kinds of Watch, Clock
wine pure.
Branch Office. 625 F St., W ash in gton . D . C.
“To allow children to drink liquors and Jewelry REPAIRING.
or alcohol is a veritable crime.’’
Recommending some minor measures Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or money
of hospital regulation, the report closes refunded.
We have just received from one of the
thus:
R
E
M
E
M
B
E
R
Large
Silverware factories a lot of
“The antialcoholic rumor is beginning. Soon, if we wish it, it will be- any Watch or Clock Main Spring I put
come a clamor. Soon also our states- in new for only 50 cents and warrant PEPPER and SALT SHAKERS,
men, when, following a famous injunc- one year.
Good Silver plate, on Hard White
tion, they ‘dream of their districts,’
N O TIC E ALSO
metal,
which we shall sell for
will hear mount up from them, drowning the demands of the poisoners, the the Springs that I put in for 50 cents
3 5 c per pair.
complaints of the poisoned, their vic- are just the same in every respect as
those that other Jewelers charge you While they last.
tims.
“The right to poison will finally cease $1.00. Mv work is second to none'. I
to be sacred to them. We shall then have good tools aud material and have
have the laws necessary to fix solidly learned my trade.
JE W E L E R ,
.
GARDINER
the moral reform accomplished, and
Please Call and See
this people, torn from ‘slavery to alcohol,’ will regain the whole of its first
J , H . W o o d , Je w e le r.
vigor and of its bright genius.”
142 Water St., Hallowell, Maine.
T lie D ru n k a r d .
That the drunkard should destroy his
We want a few hustling agents in every
own body and consume it in the fires rAgmeen
E ig h te e n yyears
e a r s ssuccei
u c c e s s f u l p r a c t i c e i n M a in e .
county in Maine, to take orders for
Treated w ith ou t pain or
of alcohol is bad enough, but the crueldetention from b u sin ess
NURSERY STOCK
| est side of the picture is the suffering
E a s y ; safe; no k nife. Cure
G u a ra n tee d ! or N o P a y .
| he causes other and innocent persons.
Farmers are prosperous, money is plenty
Heartbroken fathers and weeping Rectal Diseases.
now is the time for agents to do good
I*a ■ HT■ F I S K and
bus iness.
mothers and wives wTiose lives are one 332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e .
Write To-day for Terms. Outfit free.
protracted tragedy could alone ade- A ll letters answ ered. C onsultation
FRF.E ! Send for fr e e pam phlet.
J. L. MERRICK & CO., Nurserymen,
quately describe the needless misery.
A t U . S. H o t e l , P o r t l a n d ; S a t u r d a y s o n ly
Waterville, Maine.

F low ers for Funerals furnished
at short notice.

E

A

l

S .

G ra ss S eed .

Our cart will visit H .Howell customers
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
afternoons. Also Sunday monrings with
Brown Bread and Beans.
P l e a s e p u t c a r d in w i n d o w .

F . /V\. - H a y e s 3c S o n .

Dr. Humphreys’
CURES.

N. Y. CLOVER,
LAWN GRASS,

EARLY CROSBY" CORN,
HORTICULTURAL PO LE BEAN,
LOWS CHAMPION.

I3R A D L E V ’S X I A F H R .T I I U X E K . fo r C o r n a n d G e n e r a l TJse.

■
*

G r a n it e I r o n W a r e

I lie hincst Line in the City— at Prices which Held before the recent rise.
“ Royl Blue’’, Pearl Agate and Peerless.

G.
“ OLD

A.

C O L E .

HOME

W EEK. ”

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C( +

0 * 0 + 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

T his W eek, or N ex t W eek you will find us with a

Scientific American.

For Your Dining Table

C. O. D av en p o rt,

A Great Chance
TO MAKE MONEY.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s i n E ffe c t
Ju n e 25, 1900.
U ntil further notice trains w ill leave H allow ell as’ 1low s :
G O IN G W E S T .
6.45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Rockland, Portland, Boston,
Quebec and Montreal.
9.48 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, R angeley, Bath
Rockland, Portland and Boston.
10.46 A. M.— (Sundays only) for Brunswick, Portland
and Boston.
11.47 A. M.—For Boston passengers only.
3 14 P. M.—(D aily.) For Portland and ''oston.
3.57 P. M.—(Express) For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,
Portland and Boston.
*11.02 P. M.—N ight Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port
land and Boston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.22 A. M .—N ight Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
D exter, Dover, Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor.
Bucksport. W ashington Co. R. R ., bar Harbor, Aroostook County, St. Stephen and
St. John.
9.01 A M.—For W aterville, B elfa st, Skowehgan.
12.19 P. M—For Augusta, W aterville, Pittsfield, N ew port. Foxcroft, Greenville, Kineo, Bangor,
Bar Harbor, Vanceboro, Houlton, Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John, and
Halifax
*2.12 P. M.—Express for Bangor, Bucksport, and
Bar Harbor.
3.10 P. M.—For Skowhegan, B elfast, D exter. Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, aud Mattawamkeag.
7.17 P. M.—For W aterville. Satuiday n i.h t only to
Skowhegan.
The mid-day express train for p oin ts W est leaves
Sundays at 10.46 A. M., and for Bangor, leaves Sundays
at 9.10 A .M .
* The N ignt Pullm an Trains run each way every nig) t
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath ,
but not to
Skow hegan on Monday m orning,,
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor, except to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.

A C C O M M O D A T IO N T R A IN S .
So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

Suitable for Picnics or Excursions.
M ake us a call when in w ant o f anything in Ifariey

1 —F e v e r s , C ongestions, Inflam m ation s. . 2 5
2 —W o r m s , VTorm F ever, W orm C o lic... . 2 5
3 —T e e t ilin g . Colic, Cry Ing, W a k efu ln ess . 2 5
4 —D ia r r h e a / of C hildren or A d u lts............. 2 5
7—
C o u g h s , Colds, B ro n ch itis........ 2 5
8—
N e u r a lg ia , T oothache, F a cea ch e.... 2 5
9—
H e a d a c h e , Sick H eadache, V ertig o .. . 2 5
10—
D y s i>e p s ia ,I n d ig e s tio n .W eak S tom ach . 2 5
1 1 —S u p p r e s s e d o r P a i n f u l P e r io d s .......... 2 5
12—
W h it e s , Too P rofu se P e rio d s..... 2 5
1 3 —C ro u p , L a r y n g it i s , H oarsen ess............. 2 5
1 4 —S n lt R h e u m , E rysip elas,E ru p tion s.. . 2 5
15—
R h e u m a tis m , R heum atic P a in s......2 5
1 6 —M a la r ia , C hills, Fever and A g u e............2 5
1 9 —C a ta r r h , Influenza. Cold in th e Head . 2 5
20—
W h o o p in g -C o u g h .......................... 2 5
27—
K id n e y D i s e a s e s ........................... 2 5
28—
N e r v o u s D e b i l i t y .......................1 . 0 0
3 0 —U r in a r y W e a k n e s s , W ettin g B ed .........2 5
7 7 —G r ip , Hay F e v e r .............................................2 5
Dr. Hum phreys’ M anual o f a ll D iseases a t your
D ru ggists or Mailed Free.
Sold by druggists, or sen t on receip t o f prree.
H um phreys’ Med. Co Cor. W illia m & Joh n S ts.
N ew York.

A. G

r in n e l l

.

jffiyi

P . O.

Goods.
1
STANDARD Quality. §
S

t a n d a r d

FOR WEEK DAYS AND HOLIDAYS THE YEAR ROUND.

C L A R Y & Q U I N N , “Hallowell Market.”

TA B ER , CAREY & R E ID ,

, | Oil Stoves,

O F F L C E : M a c o m b e r H o u se, S eco n d S t., n e a r li. l i . B r id g e .
H A LLO W ELL, ME.

A u g u sta ,

which we can highly endorse.

T he L aw n Q ueen R ake,
the best rake for lawns ever sold.

to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.

A. C. TITCOMB,

Cor. Water and Bridge St.s., Angnsta
A G E N T FO R T H E

IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
A nd...........

Premo Cameras.

h

. p.

g e t c h e l l

P .M .

P . M.

A .M .

P .M .

Boston Steamers.
Kennebec

Steam boat

Co.

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

EASTERN BRANCH, I). V. S., AT TOGUS,

\\
Connecting at Gardiner with the Maine Central R ailroad,and the A H.and G .Electric Road to Hallow ell,
A ugusta,'and Keneebec Steamboats for Boston.

TIME TA BLE, in E ffect June 4,1900
Leave Randolph. Arrive at Nat’l Home.
7.22, 9 .0 0 and 10.30 A. M.
1.00, 2.30 aud 4.55 P. M.

Leave Home.

7 42, 9.20 and 10.50 A. M.
1.20, 2.50 and 5.15 P. M.

Arrive at Randolph.

8.00, 9.25 and 11.15 A. M. 8.20, 9.45 and 11.35 A. M.
1.30, 3.30 and 5.20 P. M.
1.50, 3.50 and 5.40 P. M.
SUNDAY TRAINS
W ill run as follows: Leave Randolph, 2.25 and 3.25
P. M. Arrive at National Home 2.45 and 3.45 P. M.
Leave National Home 2.45 and 5.00 P. M. Arrive at
Randolph 3.05 and 5.20 P. M.

BAND CONCERT
E ve ry D a y Except Monday
A t 4 P. M., by the National Home Band Prof. B. W.
Thieme, Leader.

Inspection and Parade of Veterans
every Saturday at 3 P. M.
V isitors are cordially welcomed at the Home, and receive special attention from the official guides on duty,
who w ill escort them through the buildings and about
the grounds. The Restaurant at the Home Station is
open every day, where lunch, ice cream, etc., enn be
p ocured for any number of visitors, as accommodations are ample.
SPECIAL RATES GIVEN EXCURSION PARTIES.
F. A. LAWTON. Supt.

PATENTS
! p rom ptly procured, OR NO FEE. Send model, sketch,)
r or photo for free report on patentability. Book “ How)
) to Obtain U. 8. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks, ” )
) FREE.
F airest terms ever offered to inventors.
I PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE.
,
20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
,
I All business confidential. Sound advice. Faithful (
) service. Moderate charges.

w
ti C
. A. SNOW&co.i
P A TE N T LAWYERS,

i Opp. U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C. \

Savings Institution.
E. R o

C. W . H O W AR D ,
KENNEBEC COUNTY AGENT FOR THE

COOLEY CHIMNEY CAPS and COWLS

w el l

P resident.

H. K. B a k e r , T reasurer.
Gh

a s

. IT. D u d l

ey

, AssL

Treas.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
Office',{of th e N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
'ta n k .
1ulvl99

Teacher of Piano

J.W . Schafer, M.D.

10 15
*306

5 21
5 30
5 43
5 50
Z334

strong and durable.

NETTIE IVIAY STODDARD.

New England C onservatory Method.
Pupils received at 25 W ater Street,
H A LLO W ELL, M AINE.

9 45
9 55

Screens for Doors an d W indow s,

April 7, 1900.

DENTIST,

M a in e .

In su ra n c e G asoline Stove,

Office and Residence Corner of
Winthrop and Middle Sts-,
HALLOWELL.
Telephone Call 25-4.

10 08

300

4 35
4 45
4 59
5 05
*304

6 20 1 00
6 30 1 10
6 40 1 24
6 50 1 30

UL

Careful Attention Given to Investments
in Real Estate, Annuities, etc.
P r o b a t e W o r k and Collections,Specialties.
American Bank Block,
Hallowell.

u r s —9

Z335
P . M.

COMMENCING JUNE 14th, 1900, steamer “ Della Collins” will leave Augusta daily
(Sundays excepted) at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell
fine line of at 2 connecting with steamers which leave
Gardiner at 3.35, Richmond at 4.20 and Bath
at 6 o’clock for Boston.
Returning will leave Lincoln wharf, Boston, every evening (except Sunday) at 6
o’clock, for all landings on the Kennebec
river, arriving in season to connect with
early morning steam and electric cars, also
Qi*oc;<|fites;& early morning boat for Boothbay and the
islands.
Fare between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and Boston one way $1.75 or $3.00 for
round trip; Richmond $1.50, round trip
$2.50; Bath and Popham Beach $1.25 round
Sk il l in .
trip $2.00.
These steamers are staunch and in every
way fitted for the safety and comfort of the
passengers. Meals served on board for 50c.
Staterooms are large and well furnished;
price $1.00, except for a few large ones.
JAMES B. DRAKE, Pres.
C. A. COLE, Agent

L ow est Possible Prices.

Attorney at Law,

Ho

Z329
A . M.

TO T H E N A T I O N A L H O M E .

Ralph IV. Leighton,

f ic e

307
P . M.

Augusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10 12 15
Hallowell,
7 52 2 07 6 17 12 22
Gardiner,
8 05 2 20 6 30 12 32
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40 12 40
Z Runs Sundays only.
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager^
E. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Avent.
Portland. Maine.

^ Plain, and Fancy Groceries -<$»

Of

*305
P .M .

A. GRINNELL & CO.

PRICES.

Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M
Found at Office Nights.

301
A .M .

F a n c y C r a c k e r s & C a n n e d M e a ts

S p e c ific s c u r e by acting directly upon
the disease, without exciting disorder in
any other part of the system .
NO.

HERDS GRASS,
ALSIKE CLOVER,
FANCY RED TOP.

S w e e t I e a s a n d M ixed . N a s t u r t i a n s , T a l l & D w a r f b y t h e O u n c e .

AUGUSTA BAKERS,
Claim a high place for Their Domestic
Cream Bread “ SAVENA,” Whole
Wheat and Graham Breads.
They can be obtained in Hallowell of
A. GRINNELL & CO.

HALLOWELL, MAINE.

PLUMBING and PIPING.
H. A.Milliken M.D.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Mixed PAINTS
LEAD. OILS and VARNISHES.
P at ent s
DR. BROOKING. “SEASO N ABLE GOODS!”

MUNN & Co.36,Br“ad"ay-NewYork

PILES

M AINE.

Fred. M. Hayes & Son,

Boston Insurance Co.,

FISTULA

P

Frank B. Wood,

HA LLO W ELL,

QUINCY, TRADERS and
MECHANICS.

P. N E R I.

-

BL’K EYED, CARTER STRATAGEM
I have the agency for the best LITTLE GEM,AMERICAN WONDER
F lorists in M aine and M assachu- CHAMPION O F ENGLAND,
C LEA Y LA N D SA LA SK A ,
setts.
NOTTS EXCELSIOR,
NEW QUEEN,

INSURANCE ?

F r u its Of Oil K in d s

-

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, w hy the same

“ IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR WOMEN.

MARKET

o n ly 23 c ts p e r F o u n d .

S o ciety E m blem s a Specialty.

Ab, the quaint and curious carving
On the posts of that old bed,
There were long-beaked queer old griffins
Wearing crowns upon their heads,
And they fiercely looked down on me
With a cold sardonic grin;
I was not afraid of griffins
When my mother tucked me in.
I remember how it stood there,
With its headpiece backward rolled,
And its broad and heavy tester
Lined with plaitings, b'ui and gold,
And the great, old-fashioned pillows
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at Au
Trimmed with rutiles, white and thin,
gusta, on the second Monday of June 1900.
And tlie cover soft and downy
Henry L. D ole, Administrator on the estate o f M a r y
When my mother tucked me in.
C D o l k , late of Hallowell, in said County deceased,
having presented his first and final account of adm inisSweet and soft her gentle fingers,
tration of said estate lor allowance:
As they touched my sunburnt face;
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three
w eeks successively prioi to the second Monday of
Sweet to me the wafted odor
July
next, in the Hallowell R e g i s t e r a new sThat enwrapped her dainty lace;
paper printed in
H allow ell that all persons in
Then a pat or two at parting,
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
And a good-night kiss between;
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
same should not be allowed.
All my troubles were forgotten
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
When my mother tucked me in.
20
At t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, R egister.
Now the stricken years have borne me
Far away from love and home,
KENNEBEC COUNTY— In Probate Court at Au
nista. June 11, A. D, 1900.
Ah, no mother leans above me
Fred Emery Beane Trustee under the last will and
In the nights that go and come,
testam ent of TV. R. Ballard late of H allow ell in said
But it gives me peace and comfort,
County, deceased, for the benefit of Sarah E. Ballard,
having presented his first account for allowance;
When my heart is sore within,*
O r d e r e d , T hat notice thereof be given for three
Just to lie right still and, dreaming,
weeks
successively, prior to the second Monday of
Think niv mother tucked me in.
July next, in the H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r , a new s—Betty Garland in New Orleans Picayune. paper printed in Hallowell, that all persons interested

END

O u r “ C lu b-h ou se ” Coffee.

“ My w ife had hem orrhage o f the
lu n g s,” w rites W. A. Sanders, E sq ., o f
H ern, M ason Co., W. Va. “ S h e had
ten hem orrhages, and th e p eo p le all
around here said she w ould never be
w e ll again.
But she began to take
Dr. P ierce’s Golden M edical D iscovery
and sh e soon began to gain strength
and flesh. After ta k in g ten b ottles sh e
I f any one d ou b ts
w as e n tirely w ell.
this, th ey m ay en close s e lf addressed
en velop e w ith stam p, and I w ill an sw er.”

When My Mother Tucked Me in.

SOUTH

Call Especial A ttention to a new brand of Fine Coffee,
P ut up Expressly for them , and know n as
.

Who trust to Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. It cures ninetyeight per cent, of all who use it.
Old forms of disease, obstinate
cough, weak lungs, spitting of
blood, weakness and emaciation are
perfectly and permanently cured by
this powerful remedy.

Sick persons are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter free o f charge.
All correspondence strictly private.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

THE

“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”

D. E. SHEA & SON,
[Successor to Shea & Kilbretb.J
The Chimney Caps are made of the best steel,
and will last for years. They assist tlie draft,
and prevent smoky stoves.

A l l K i n d s o f F r e s h , C l C I—I
S a l t and. P i c k l e d * *
* **

O y ste rs, C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir se a so n .
N e w D a ir y C h e e s e .
The self regulating Chimney Cowl is made of 18 gauge steel and will last for
P h y s ic ia n and Surgeon.
years.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
O F F IC E :
Wells’ Cottage, Corner
Relishes, etc.
Union and Second S ts.
F. A. Sh e a .
D. E. S h e a ,
HOURS:—8 to 9 A. M. 12 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. M, A t
Shop: Water St., 2 doors above new K. of P. Hall.
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.
oftlce nights. Telephone connection.

ALL LINDS OF MASONS' MATERIALS

